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who as a drunkard found the Lord in
a Billy Sunday tabernacle, was active
in Christian work up until his recent
death.
"In our travels we are constantly
running into other converts from
those by-gone meetings—ministers,
song leaders, choir directors, YMCA
workers, and Christian laymen. Our
memory fails to bring them back to
mind. There is the businessman high
up in the Philadelphia Gas and Electric Company, who has given his
testimony in many places in the City
of Brotherly Love, another Billy Sunday convert. The efforts to discredit
mass evangelism are truly pathetic in
the light of such indisputable facts.
Dr. Fey's own argument breaks down
when he says, 'The effects of the Billy
Sunday meetings have long ago disappeared.' Yes, the enthusiasm, the
'hysteria,' the emotionalism, the publicity, the banners and parades are
gone, indeed. But the converts are
here and they are active, and there
will be multitudes of them in eternity.
It is our firm conviction that Dr.
Fey's appraisals will be as completely
in error concerning the Billy Graham
meetings as they obviously are of the
Billy Sunday campaigns. Only time
will tell.
"He may see the light like the
rector who said of Billy Graham in
our presence, T thought he was rotten.' But five years later the same
man, now a bishop, is quoted in a
magazines of his denomination, 'If a
rector of a New York Church does
not cooperate (with the Billy Graham
meetings) it is folly on his part.'
"What a tragedy that these repeated criticisms of evangelism
should constantly come from those
who should be its friends! It reminds us of that verse in Zechariah
13:6, 'What are these wounds in
thine hands? Then he shall answer,
Those with which I was wounded in
the house of my friends.' "

Writer E. J. Swalm stands at the exact spot on the bridge where, one by one, Anabaptists were put into a weighted cage and lowered into the water until they expired
and were raised to be replaced '.yith the next victim.

the capital of Switzerland, we visited
Bienenberg Mennonite Bible School
which has moved from Basle to this
lovely location on a mountaintop
which was once used for a luxurious
hotel. Our Peace, Relief and Service
committee has made contributions to
this noble work in the past years.
Later in the day we called on Rev.
Samuel Gerber, President of the
Swiss Mennonites who is a farmer
high in the Alps. He is a very spiritual man with a strong passion for
evangelism. After having a little
prayer meeting, we went on our
journey arriving at Berne about sunset.

Europe and the Holy
Land Day by Day
E. J. Swalm
y dear readers, we broke our conversation with you at Basle,
Switzerland where we spent a few
hours and did some shopping. Our
party indulged in watch-buying. We
called on our dear friend and brother
in the Lord, Rev. H. H. Janzen who
is doin^ evangelistic work throughout Germany and Switzerland. Leaving 'Basle we directed our journey
toward Berne. En route to this city,
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Five bishops en route to the World Conference aboard the "Empress of England."
They are, 1. to r.: C. F. Derstine, C. B.
Byers, E. J. Swalm, Peter Dyck, and C. N.
Hostetter, Jr.

Berne is a large city, famous for
its miles of Arcades along the main
street, also rich in Anabaptist history. Here in the Aare River early
Mennonites were drowned one by
one because their faith held them

steadfast in Christ. We felt a sense
of holy awe as we walked down the
cobble stone street toward the bridge
where scores of them took their last
earthly journey before they stepped
on heaven's snores.
Saturday, Aug. 3, our party of
eight again took to the Volkswagen
and steered toward the beautiful city
of Lucerne. On the way we stopped
at a high Alpine resort called Grunewald where the writer of Heidi
caught the setting for her book and
used the social background of this
quaint area for her literary masterpiece. We arrived at Lucerne early
in the evening and were amazed beyond any expectation at the crowded
tourist situation. Literally thousands
of people flock to this beautiful city
scattered along the shores of a
placid lake with its mirrored scenes.
We have never seen a more beautiful
aspect of God's external handiwork.
Leaving Lucerne about Sunday
noon, Aug. 4 we travelled some very
mountainous roads. Even though the
scenery was superb, the dangers
seemed very evident. But a kind
Providence guided us safely with His
unseen hand. We crossed into Austria and spent the night at Feldkirch. During the day we passed the
spot where the Queen of Belgium
was killed in a motor accident in
1935 when the car she and her husband King Leopold were riding left
the road and struck a tree.
Monday, Aug. 5 found us on our
way through Austria crossing again
a narrow portion of Germany, and

arrived at Innsbruck, Austria early
in the evening. The tourist jam was
such that we could not get any hotel
accommodations. We tried out in the
country towns and were forced to
take rooms in private dwellings near
midnight, thankful to get them.
Tuesday, Aug. 6 we pulled toward
Linz visiting Berchtesgaden on the
way. This was Hitler's "hide-out."
The building was bombed and is in
ruins as some movement similar to
the Nazi party were trying to make
a shrine out of it. We had a great
welcome in Lintz by Rev. Abram
Neufeldt and wife of the Mennonite
Brethren, who are doing Mission work
and relief service to a large group of
refugees.
We took the train on Wednesday
for Vienna and spent the day there
with the Pax Unit. The M.C.C. workers had gone to the Hungarian
border so we missed visiting them.
Thursday, Aug. 8 we reached
Niirnberg where the high ranking
Nazi officers of World War II were
convicted of desperate war crimes
and received the death sentence.
Friday, Aug. 9 we travelled back
to Karlsruhe, stopping briefly at
Stuttgart. In every city we were
amazed at the unbelievable recovery
they have made since I saw them
five years ago in disposing of their
rubble and erecting great buildings.
Our next report will be on the 6th
Mennonite World Conference here in
Karlsruhe.

Europe and the World
Conference
aturday morning Aug. 10 the delegate session opened in the KarlsS
ruhe Stadthalle (city hall), Germany, a large, beautiful building
which is the most commodious for
large conventions we have ever seen.
Harold S. Bender presided and called
on one representative from each participating group to introduce their
delegates. This was very interesting.
This being the most largely attended
Mennonite World Conference ever
held in Europe we met people from
around the globe.
The main business item of this
forenoon session was the matter of
deciding where the Seventh World
Conference will be held in 1962. An
invitation from Canada was presented and unanimously accepted. The
only other suggestion came from the
new churches of South America,
who withdrew very graciously in

a)

Street scene in front of the Karlsruhe
Convention Hall.

Canada's favor but have their invitation registered for 1967.
The Mayor of Karlsruhe (a city of
230,000 people) had an official reception and dinner for about 20 of
the conference leaders the previous
evening and this morning gave a

very hearty and sincere welcome to
the conference making special reference to our American ministry of
Relief as being a service creative of
understanding. The afternoon session was held in sectional meetings, a
Youth session, a women's meeting,
and one with the Historians, Theologians, Sociologists and Teachers.
We attended this one. (Please do
not think we were presumptuous).
Two brethren spoke on the same
topic: W. T. Goltermann from Amsterdam, Holland in German and our
own C. N. Hcstetter, Jr. in English.
(We pause here to say that the excellency of Bro. Hostetter's message
should find the columns of the Visitor. We are working on him.) The
topic was: "How to Produce Personal
Faith and Obedience to Jesus Christ

The Message of the Sixth Mennonite
World Conference
Ths sixth Mennonite World Conference, assembled at Karlsruhe, Germany,
August 9-16 sends brotherly greetings to all Mennonite congregations and to Christians throughout the world.
We have been together in these days in earnest prayer, in devout faith, and in
joyful hope, and have experienced again that God's grace is sufficient for all our
need, and that His strength is made perfect in our weakness.
The general theme, "The Gospel of Jesus Christ in the World," pointed us again
to the Lord Jesus Christ, the Head of the church. In gratitude and love the conference confesses Him as Saviour. He is Himself the Gospel.
The Conference considers it to be its task to point the members, of the Mennomits
congregations to the immeasurable gift of God's grace in the Gospel, and to summon them to constant devotion to this message. We feel deeply the inescapable
responsibility laid upon us all to proclaim this Gospel in greater fulness and power
to the World. For. the world's challenge is increasingly sharp today.
In so far as
it does noit simply ignore the church completely, it condemns her1 for her neglect,
charges her with lack of meekness and love, and accuses her, often rightly, of failure
in complete dedication.
The Conference confesses that it is not enough to delight complacently in the salvation which we have in Christ, nor does this correspond to' the true nature of
Christian faith; it is not enough to rejoice in the promise of victory in the conflict
in which faith is engaged. Nor is it the calling of the church to become angry
about the erroneous ways of the world and to resent its condemnation of the church.
We recognize and gladly confess that the only faith which is truly adequate to
promote the Gospel is one that works by love, the faith which our Anabaptist forefathers confessed and practiced.
We are therefore grateful to God that we as a brotherhood have been able to
do something in His service in the name of Christ and under the direction of the
Holy Spirit, in such fields as missions, Christian education, publication, peace testimony, relief work, and social service. At the same time, facing the great need of
the world and the tremendous commission which God has given the Church in the
Gospel, we humbly confess the shortcoming of our achievements hitherto. We ask
God to make us ever more able for our task, in which all brethren and sisters, young
and old, are needed. We therefore summon our congregations to engage all members in the service of the Gospel and stimulate them to active work.
We believe that the Gospel of Jesus Christ has a clear message also regarding the
problem of peace in our time. We are deeply concerned about the expanding armament of the nations, with ever more terrible weapons. This development threatens
the very existence of the whole human race, and is in direct contradiction to the Gospel and the will of God. It forces us to consider whether we have really believed
and faithfully proclaimed the message of rconciliation and peace which is given in
Christ.
In the work of Christian love as well as in the testimony to the creative power
of the Gospel, which makes all things new, we find paths in which Christ would have
us walk. We therefore summon our congregations, together with all Christians in
full discipleship and obedience to Christ, to renounce everything which is contrary
to the lovg of Christ and the reconciliation which He brings.
We confess a confident hope in the victory o£| our Lord over all need and fear,
and over all the powers of destruction and death. We believe that Christ is to be
LOP:! over the Church and the world. May His kingdom come on earth as it is in
heaven!
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in Our Youth." Another subject was
treated by four European ministers,
"Why have the Mennonite Churches
in Europe not been growing in the
last Century?" All regretfully admitted the fact, referred to some
contributing causes, yet all closed
with the question, "What is the
solution?" Harold Bender closed
with an able discussion on, "The outside Influences on our Church in the
last two Centuries."
Sunday morning, Aug. 11 began
the great day of the Conference.
2,300 people g a t h e r e d in the
Schwarzwaldhalle, a magnificent auditorium, just across the street from
the Stadthalle. The Conference sermon was given by one of the elderly
German ministers, Abraham Braun.
It was all that a conference sermon
needs to be. A brief outline follows.
Text, Rom. 1:16. The main emphasis was on power. It blasts the
strongholds of Satan, it is a delivering power, a redeeming power, a sustaining power, a victory power, and
a dying power.
Greetings were brought from the
German Mennonite churches by Paul
Schowalter, from behind the Iron
Curtain (written) by Dr. Otto Dibelius, very carefully worded but a
moving message indeed. From the
Evangelical Churches of Germany by
Rev. Karl Diirr, Karlsruhe, editor
Karl Schiitte, Kassel, Germany and
Rev. Horst Kiihne of Karlsruhe. The
main point emphasized was in the
vein that if we cannot always remove our differing viewpoints we
can build a bridge over them. "You
have certainly been great bridge
builders," one of them said.
Very helpful topics were given
throughout the session following.
Bro. Erland Waltner concluding the
great day by an outstanding challenge on the theme "Service in the
Name of Christ toward All Nations."
On Monday morning a Bible Study
on I Peter was given in three groups.
The English speaking sector was addressed by Paul Mininger, President
of Goshen College. This is proving
very instructive and inspiring. It
will be given for four mornings in
the same manner.
THE WORLD CONFERENCE
(Continued)
ach succeeding day brought more
well prepared messages on the
Etheme
of the conference namely:

"The Gospel of Jesus Christ in the
World." Addresses were given on
Missions, Relief, Social Service,
Preaching, and very helpful discusSeptember 9, 1957
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sions followed in the sectional meetings. It was certainly a profitable
session when after a message on
"Refusing Military Service" by a
Dutch Mennonite a number of German and Dutch ex-soldiers came
front to the microphone (some used
canes) confessed their error in serving the military and took a positive
stand for the C. 0. position.
One of the most moving moments
of the Conference was in the closing
moments. A Mennonite from the
East Zone, who with 49 others was
present, made a touching speech
stating what it meant to them to
have fellowship like they enjoyed
during the sessions and concluded
by saying, "Brethren we never once
felt you had forgotten us."
The Conference formally came to
a close on Friday noon, Aug. 16 with
tender, loving short speeches and
tears flowed freely especially by the
East Zone delegates who must return to their homes under Soviet
domination.
There were 275 registered delegates, about 2500 in attendance altogether and the Conference issued
an official message to be sent to all

Conference attendants listen to Conference
proceedings through translation facilities;
1. to r.: Mrs. C. J. Rempel, Kitchener, Ont.,
Mrs. Ellrose D. Zook, Scottdale, Pa., Bishop
Clarence Ramer, Duchess, Alberta, Rev.
Myron Augsburger, Harrisonburg, Va.,
Bishop Joseph Gross, iof Eastern, Penna.,
and Bishop E. J. Swalm.

Christendom. The Conference also
adopted a constitution for the safeguarding of future Conferences.
Those who were privileged to attend and heard the messages and
discussions must of necessity have
received a broader view of service
and a greater vision of the church of
Jesus Christ as she reaches around
the world.
E. J. Swalm

The Atom and the Advent
James H. Hunter
One of our readers has sent us the ation. When we recollect that the
following statement which we know heat of the sun must travel about
many of our friends will read with 90,000,000 miles to reach this planet,
we realize, though feebly, very feebly
interest.
A French scientist, Pierre Ber- what atomic energy is in the hands
cheldt, made a very remarkable state- of God.
And what does God do with this
ment in 1860. He may have had but
Only that
little knowledge of the Word of God, inconceivable power?
but he had some sense of the evil which is beneficient, the ripening of
that lies in the heart of mankind. the world's harvest, the evaporating
of moisture from the vast expanse of
This is what he said:
water that girdles this globe, produc"I believe that inside of one hun- ing
clouds, which descending in redred years of physical and chemical freshing
showers, renew the fertility
science, man will know what the of the soil.
does a loving Proviatom is. It is my considered belief dence plan Thus
for man's blessing and
that when science has reached that support.
stage, God will come down to earth
In striking contrast to this, let
with His bunch of big keys and will
say to humanity, 'It is closing time!' " man get into his possession ever so
little of this power, and the immediAlmost a hundred years have ate result is a consuming fear filling
passed since those words were ut- the hearts of millions. Let another
tered, and the first half of the French great world war break out, there
scientist's belief has dramatically would immediately be one wild mad
come true. The atom has been dis- rush to hide in the dens and rocks of
covered. With that has come the the earth. The realization of the
knowledge of immeasurable power, awful results of atomic energy combut how will man use this power ?
pletely staggers humanity. Surely
Man has learned that the universe the discovery of atomic power constiis run by atomic energy. It is cal- tutes one of the gravest signs of the
culated that 250,000,000 tons of mat- last days, telling us that the coming
ter are broken up into atomic energy of the Lord is drawing very near.
(Copr. ERA, 1957)
every minute since the day of cre(5)

Can we interest our children in

MISSIONS?
Norma R. Ellis
s
Christians, we
pride ourselves on being part of
A
a missionary-minded church. We reEVANGELICAL

gard ourselves as missionary-minded
people. But what about our young
people, our own children? Are they
missionary-minded ? Do they want to
be missionaries themselves? Are we
interested enough in the spread of
the glorious gospel to direct our own
children's thinking into channels
which will lead them to give their
lives for the evangelization of the
lost?
Of what does an interest in missions consist? Certainly it consists
first in a knowledge of the gospel
and, of course, an acceptance of it
personally. We must know experimentally that Christ Jesus came into
the world to save sinners like us.
Second, an interest in missions presupposes a knowledge of the condition
of the heathen. We must know the
living condition and the dying condition of the millions who do not
know the Saviour. Third, an interest
in missions involves a desire, deep
and sincere, to see that the heathen
are reached with the gospel.
As real as we recognize death and
eternity to be, we know so little
about them that our thoughts center
more upon this life than on that
which is to come. This is even more
true of children and young people before whom life seems to stretch in
an endless, fascinating road. For
even the most sincere of young
Christians it is very difficult to appreciate Paul's words: "To die is
gain." It is natural that this should
be so.
This means, I believe, then, that
young people are much more impressed by the facts related to how
the heathen live without Christ, than
how they die without Him.
The African who dies unsaved has
not had the advantages of a civilization which, although marred by sin,
still bears the influence of a truly
Christian origin. His life is bound in
fear and superstition. He is besieged
(«)

by disease and dirt. He does not know
the true meaning of love and peace.
The position he assigns women and
children is very low. So our children
and young people need to be educated
with regard to the daily life of the
heathen as well as to his spiritual
condition.
Yet this is but in the realm of intellect. There is also the realm of the
emotions. There must be a burning
desire to see the heathen reached
with the gospel. Let us not be afraid
to let emotions enter into our program. We are created emotionally as
well as intellectually and spiritually,
in the image of God. We were redeemed totally in every realm of our
natures, being made new creatures.
Emotion is the driving force of our
interest. This is what impels young
people to pray for missions, to give
for missions, and to go to the mission field themselves!
How shall we implant such knowledge and arouse such a desire in our
children and young people? By making missions personal, adventurous,
attractive, graphic, and significant!
How shall we make missions personal? By not talking to children
about "missions" as such, or even
referring to "the missionaries we
support" or "the missionaries on the
home and foreign field." Sometimes
we use these terms very glibly, even
in our prayers.
Let us call each missionary by
name. Let us acquaint ourselves with
their full names, the names and ages
of their children, the exact place of
their labors, the nature and problems
of their work. Likewise, let us not
speak vaguely of "the heathen" or
"the natives." Let us mention their
names, if we know them, even if we
do not pronounce them correctly.
This is personalizing missions.
The best way to make missions
personal to children is to establish a
personal acquaintance between them
and "real, live" missionaries. Missionary speakers in the church exercise a potent influence upon young

hearts. But that tie is greatly
strengthened when the missionary is
invited to the home, joins the family
at dinner, and perhaps stays overnight. What an honor it is to have
God's ambassadors in the home! How
it creates an interest in missions in
young hearts!
But this personal contact with missionaries must not stop with these occasional visits. Letter writing and
gift-sending may be carried on as the
missionary goes to his field. Father
at family worship should never fail
to bring these missionaries before the
throne of grace. The children will
remember them in their personal
prayers, too.
As Mother reads the story, that of
Little Black Sambo for instance, she
should remember to call attention to
the fact that India is where certain
missionary friends are. They see
tigers, too. And they are telling little black boys and girls like Sambo
about Jesus.
Let us make missions adventurous. Life on the mission field is arduous and fraught with danger: it is
often discouraging and trying. It is
life in a faraway, vastly different
land from ours. Missionaries work
with people who look and act and
speak in a way different from ours.
There are strange animals—snakes,
scorpions, hyenas, elephants. These
things are interesting to children and
young people. Let us make use of
them. Pictures and stories of them
will strike a response in most young
hearts.
Let us make missions attractive.
Some missionaries really stir their
hearers. Simply presenting facts,
dates, and statistics is dull. Let us
be enthusiastic ourselves and let our
zeal overflow to the young.
Let us be certain of our own zeal
and devotion for the salvation of
souls. Children are not deceived. If
our souls are on fire for God, our children's small candles will soon be
lighted. I read of a Canadian mother
of fourteen children who prayed
daily for the lost. She never became
a foreign missionary herself, but
eight of her children went to the
mission field!
We are told that Christian parents should be willing to let their
children go as missionaries if God
calls them. Should we not rather offer them for His service, pray that
He will call them, and do all in our
power to influence them to want to
go?
—Arr, from "The King's Business"
Evangelical
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ne hot noon last November when
O
the Macha family, except Bro.
Pete Stern, met around the luncheon

baptized his own daughter Gladys?
Would the farewells ever be finished? At 4 p.m. the one hundred
and seventy school girls under Miss
Maria Mucimba marched up to the
main mission home, giving a long
farewell program. They remained
while we had a bite of supper, waiting for the car to leave until a
shower drove them to the dormitories. Sisters Stern and Fannie
Longenecker took Bros. A. Climenhaga, Don Zook and me to Choma to
take the midnight "slow train."
Thanks to all fellow-missionaries,
friends, and sons and daughters in
Christ for your "goodbyes" and
many pleasant memories.
We arrived at Bulawayo Tuesday
morning and found Sr. Arlene Climenhaga awaiting us. The next few
days were filled with activities: busi-

table, Sr. Miriam Stern (Mim we affectionately call her) said to me,
"Anna, the Bishop phoned from Executive Board and wants you to call
back when you have time." Aside
she whispered, "Pete suggested you
call alone." Just what could all this
mean? ? ?
After the day's classes had been
taught I returned to the dining
room, cleared out the energetic girls,
and quickly got through to Bulawayo. Bro. A. Climenhaga's voice
came through clearly: "The Executive Board has been trying to find
a way to get Josephine Muleya to
her parents in America as quickly as
possible because of the sudden mysterious death of her little brother.
Would you be willing to leave in December or January by plane, taking
her, instead of sailing in June as
Anna M.
had formerly been planned? Just
how are your aged parents?"
I replied, "Yes, if this is the need
and God's will, I'll go." I promised ness, tickets, shopping as well as dissecrecy. I left the phone in a tumult cussing with Sr. Arlene Climenhaga
of mingled emotions.
Josephine's wardrobe, for we were
When Bishop A. Climenhaga ar- leaving in mid-summer to enter the
rived a few days later he announced dead of winter. (Thanks to the many
plans to the missionary staffs, put- who helped outfit Josephine, but
ting us on our honour. He had al- there was still much to be done.)
ready discussed the affair with our The "look-in" visits at Mtshabezi, Maministers, Brethren Peter Munsaka topo and Wanezi will always be reand Sampson Mudenda. It was an- membered.
nounced to the church that I would
Friday morning I met Josephine
be leaving earlier than formerly Muleya after a year and a half. As I
planned to care for my parents.
shook hands with her, Rev. MunThe few weeks which followed saka explained, "This is Nkosizana
were more than busy; with teaching Eyster with whom you will travel to
up to Christmas,. then turning over your parents by plane." I wondered
to my successor in Teacher Training, whether I would pass her searching
Sr. Lois Davidson; packing, this scrutiny. At noon I claimed my
time for retirement, and sandwich- protegee. "Come, Josephine, you are
ing in as many village visits as pos- going to be my little girl and in a
sible. How the Africans love sales! few days we shall fly by plane like a
anything! everything from a hand- bird to your Mother and Father."
kerchief to a lamp or bicycle. Thanks She took my outstretched hand,
to Sisters Stern and Pauline Frey placing her slender one confidently
and to Brother Keith Ulery, as well into mine; and together we went inas to my old faithful bicycle, I was to Bishop Climenhaga's dwelling.
able to make quite a number of conOur little five-year-old lassie—tall,
tacts in the Macha-Sikalongo areas. slender, with delicate features and
The farewell Sunday at Macha was curling eyelashes—made her many
January 13th. It was also the bap- adjustments gracefully. She undertismal and communion services. How stood no English. Her biggest probheartwarming it was to see Brother lem was her European food, so while
Sampson Mudenda, one of my sons with the Climenhaga's the boys prein Christ, help to officiate in his first pared the hard corn meal mush
communion as well as baptismal serv- which she enjoyed with sour milk or
ice! How must he have felt to have gravy.
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Eyster
Monday, January 21st, at 4:45
a.m., Josephine was called, "Josephine, wake up. This is the day we
are to take the plane and fly like a
bird to your parents." Her eyes
popped open; she sat up and smiled;
and hopping out of bed she stood beside her prepared wardrobe for
travelling.
Soon Bro. and Sr. Climenhaga, Sr.
Velma Brillinger and Sr. Gladys
Sider whisked us to the Bulawayo
airport—the first experience for both
Josephine and me. How kind of Matopo to send a delegation in to see us
off! Thanks to everyone.
The flight was a most pleasant one
with no rough weather. Everybody
was most courteous and considerate.
God answered your prayers and we
do thank Him. As we took off Josephine, pointing to the wing of the
plane asked, "What is that?"
I replied. "The wing of the plane.
You remember we said the plane is
like a bird."
She asked, "Like a big bird? Like
a chicken? Where is its head?"
We changed planes at Salisbury,
Nairobi, and Copenhagan; and refueled at Ndola, Khartoum, Athens,
Rome, Zurich, Frankfort, Hamburg,
and Glasgow. At Glasgow they hotelized us the rest of the night due
to bad weather along the Atlantic
(Continued on last page)
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MISSION
NEWS
From the Executive Secretary
Henry N. Hostetter
EXPANSION IN JAPAN
Personnel, finances, and direction for expansion of the work begun in Japan have
been the subject of prayer and study by the
Board over a long period of time. When,
about a year ago, the Lord led Brother and
Sister John Graybill in so unexpected and
unusual a way to offer themselves, we saw
in the matter the hand of the Lord providing for and indicating enlargement in Japan.
We rejoice in a further evidence of His
guidance. A few months prior to General
Conference, after having spent almost two
years in Japan (while working out a I-W
assignment), Brother and Sister Doyle
Book came face to face with the conviction
that they should offer themselves for continued service in Japan, but under the Foreign Mission Board in the future. A short
time afterward there came the disturbing
news of Sister Willms' sickness. After
periods of prayer and counsel, the Board
arrived at the place where they felt confident of God's guidance in assigning three
missionary couples to the work in Japan.
The Hand of the Lord is with "as—what
a challenge to faith and prayer on behalf
of Japan! "And let it be, when thou hear-

est the sound of a going in the tops of the
trees, that then thou shalt bestir thyself,
for then shall the Lord go out before thee
. . ." (II Sam. 5:24).
INDIVIDUAL MISSIONARY SUPPORT
Our missionary staff has enlarged to an
all-time high; and it is impossible for all
the missionaries to keep in touch with all
the people supporting the program. During General Conference while the Board
was in the midst of prayerful consideration
of our lack of having reached the 1956
budget, the Lord most graciously moved upon the hearts of co-workers—non-members
of the Board—to suggest that more opportunity be given for individual missionary
support. General Conference approved of
such a plan on the ground that it would encourage interest, more prayer support, fit
easily into the budget system of giving,
increase the blessings of Christian stewardship to the giver, and promote the extension of the Kingdom.
The amount necessary to support a missionary fully has been set at $1500.00—an
approximate figure arrived at by dividing
the total Foreign Mission expenditures by
the number of active missionaries. There
is interest in this figure for both small and
big givers; each one can form a fair idea as

Evangelists' Refresher Course
Wanezi Mission
All eleven of the evangelists were present and three Vernacular Bible course students, making fifteen in all. They really
had a wonderful time—and so did we!
Can you answer these questions?
Some of the questions they asked in question period were: 1. How and when should
they end a sermon ? 2. Which are the best
chapters and verses to preach from ? 3.
They want to learn everything about the
Bible. 4.Were "Chronicles" people or what?
5. How and when was Satan created? 6.
Which books did Jesus preach from? 7.
Who were the seven churches of Revelation? 8. What will Jesus do regarding all
the denominations when He comes? 9.
Which was the first denomination? 10.
Meaning of Jesus' names. 11. Are the locusts in Revelation 9 real ? 12. Is the book
of Revelation past, present, or future? 12.
Did Abraham worship on Saturday? If
so, why do we worship on Sunday? 13.
Why was "angel" used in Acts 7:35 and
"Jehovah" in Ex. 3:4 in connection with the
burning bush? etc.
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Some of their prayers were quite interesting. One prayed that Mfundisi might be
like a "red ripe fig" that everybody loves.
When Brother Lady asked them how they
preach about heaven, Mtshazo Nkala said
that he tells the people the Lord is preparing them a place nicer than the best homes
in Johannesburg! Once the subject of passports came up in connection with our praying for Mexico. They seemed interested in
the fact that we, too, needed passports for
coming out here. At the end of our talk
about passports, Mtshazo spoke up: "It's
better that we be amabobajohn [a colloquialism for baboons]. They can go from
mountain to mountain without passports!"
I wish you could have heard them sing.
I taught them one verse each of three
songs: "The B-I-B-L-E" in English, "Bal*
Izibusizo Zako" (Count your Blessings),
and another Sindebele song.
Thursday, Brother Climenhaga was here
for the closing session. He had a little talk
with them and gave them a chance to ask
any questions they wanted to. The men
left Friday morning. All in all, I feel that

to what percentage of a worker's full support he is contributing.
The Board has mailed out to every pastor
in the Brotherhood a letter calling attention
to the new emphasis on individual mission
ary support.
WANEZI BIBLE INSTITUTE
. 1948 School opened with Sister Anna
Engle as full-time instructor.
1955 Brother and Sister Jesse Lady join
the Staff of teachers, via Jerusalem. "God
moves in a mysterious way, His wonders
to perform."
1957 Mabel Frey joins Staff. Two levels
of Bible training begun: lower vernacular
and more advanced English. A correspondence course involving much labour but
fraught with much opportunity is also in
full swing and meeting with acceptance
among our African people. We rejoice in
the manifestations of God's directing Hand.
Join us in prayer and expectation and blessing.
ANOTHER AFRICAN TO STUDY
AT MESSIAH COLLEGE
Enos Sibanda, African Brethren in Christ
student, arrived in New York Wednesday,
Aug. 21, to take up studies at Messiah College in September. He will attend school
under the same system of operation that ali
other Foreign Exchange students do; and
the system requires that all funds for his
assistance must be accounted for and should
be sent directly to the College, clearly
marked "for the assistance of Enos."
Remember him in your prayers that he
may be made more useful in the service of
the kingdom by his training and experience
here in the United States.
NEWS ITEMS
A cable received Monday, Aug. 19 informs us that the John Graybill family arrived on that day in Japan.
The latest word concerning Sister Mary
Willms in Japan is that she is now home
convalescing, with visiting periods still very
much limited. Her recuperation is described
by the doctor as "very satisfactory." The
trip home and her return to her family circle seemed to benefit her.

the Lord was here and that He gave us a
very worthwhile refresher course. Over
and over the men would pray that they
might remember the things they had learned.
They seemed to take to the idea of praying for different things (besides their own
requests) every day, such as India, Cuba,
Japan, Mexico, Jews, each of our stations,
African church and leaders, etc. They
copied down subjects to pray for consecutively for two-week periods; and I hope
some of them at least will pray thus at
home.
F. Mabel Frey
Other Wanezi Items
On Saturday Amos Ndhlovu, our schoolboy who almost died from a thrown brick,
arrived from the hospital in fine condition,
except for an ugly scar on his head. His
recovery has been miraculous, for which we
praise the Lord! A piece of one of Amos'
ribs was transplanted into his skull to fill
the gap caused by the removal of a crushed
piece.
This week, review; next week examinations; the next week correcting—and on
August 16 holiday begins! On August 15
is the dedication of the Teacher Training
building at Mtshabezi. The Prime Minister,
Mr. Todd, is to speak. We are planning to
attend.
Anna Graybill

Evangelical
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From the Letter-Bag
From the African Vie-.vpoint
Sponsoring the matter of weekly offerings
(in Conference at Wanezi): Seth Nkala,
representing the Executive committee, said
that if we try to carry a wheelbarrow on
our heads or try to pull it along, it is very
hard work. But if we wheel it as it is
made to be used, it is easy going. So with
offerings. If we go about it in the right
way, it will not be hard. (The motion was
passed!)
"Expounding" on how Wanezi Mission
has grown, Mfundisi Kumalo said it used to
be the village of the mayelane [spring
hare], and how industrious they were! Now
he says it looks as though the people have
been as industrious as the mayelane used
to be; for look at the way the place has expanded! [This "special" for those readers
who know Kumalo: "He often sat on the
platform and if he thought of something
that was being forgotten he would give
Brother Climenha,ga's coattail a little pull."
That's easy to feature! M. C. K.]
F. Mabel Frey

Financial Report

CONDENSED FOREIGN MISSION
FINANCIAL REPORT
Second Quarier, 1957
Combined V. S. A. and Canada
Section 1. Operating' Fund Statement
Balances on hand April 1, 1957
Canadian Treasurer (Not available)
U. S. A. General Fund, Balance or
(Deficit)
$ (294.96)
Special Funds
516.15
Specialized Missionary TrainingFund
(2357.24)
Total balances on hand (Deficit)..? (2136.05)
Receipts
Canadian Treasurer
$ 2579.67
20499.13
U. S. A. General Fund
Specials
9188.07
Transfer, General Fund to Japan
Property Fund
90.00
Total Receipts
$32356.88
Total Receipts less Balance
$30220.83
Disbursements
Canadian Treasurer
Africa General Allowance
$ 1500.00
Africa Specials
101.15
India Specials
965.92
Other Expense
12.60
U. S. Treasurer
Office Supplies
62.12
Administrative travel
10.00
Mission Agencies
284.50
Furlough Allowances
2954.82
3749.88
Fares and Costs to Field
Promotional travel and materials..
840.74
Medical care
640.70
Retirement
1320.00
Social Security Payments
1461.29
Education of Personnel
243.40
Education of Missionary Children..
75.00
African Allowance. General
4000.00
. Muleya-Eyster Fares to U.S.A
602.00
India Allowance, General
4625.00
Japan Allowance, General
1000.00
Cuba Allowance, General
800.00
Africa Specials
41.40
Nahumba Fence Project
82.11
Wanezi Church
3060.51
From Nurses Ass'n for Africa
Medical
387.50
Africa Personals
335.55
India Specials
4171.00
From Nurses Assn't for India
Medical
387.50
India Personals
247.00
Japan Personals
30.00
Japan Property Fund Payment
90.00
Total Disbursements
$34081.69
Total Balances on hand June 30, 1957
Canadian Treasurer (Not available)
U. S. A. General Fund (Deficit)
$(2565.27)
Africa Specials
6.79
Japan Property Purchase
180.00
Medical -Doctor Training Fund
319.36
Picture Promotion
100.00
Specialized Missionary Training
Fund
(1811.74)
Total Balances on hand June 30,
1957 (Deficit)
Section 2. Designated Funds
Balances on hand April 1, 1957
Annuity Reserve Fund
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$(3770.86)
$1313.00

TODM
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REMOVE NOT THE ANCIENT LANDMARK, WHICH THY FATHERS HAVE SET. PROV. 22 28

Levi Dohner's Triumphant Home-Going
(Concluding installment from Levi Dohner's Diary for the year 1911)
Friday, October 27:
Levi not well. Went to bed before worship.
Sunday, October 29:
Sick. He told us only to have testimony meeting-. Got up toward evening.
Monday, October 30:
Sick, temperature up.
Wednesday, November 1:
He desired that we pray for him and anoint him. Bro. Steckley
anointed him. He got up and dressed. Wrote a couple letters. He
was hardly fit to be up but stood it until evening.
Tuesday, November 7:
Very sick with high temperature. 102-105. Had a very weak
spell in the evening. Said to me that he would leave us tonight and
that we should bury him near by, also said that I should not mourn.
I could not believe him to be so sick, but now I see that I was blind.
Thursday, November 9:
Temperature remains up. Mr. Hugo arrived after sunset. Had
prayer with Levi at once. Also gave him quinine at once and ordered
it to be given every four hours. Had a restless night.
Monday, November 13:
Took severe pain in abdomen about 9:15 a.m. Sr. Book and I
had prayer for him, got some help. Pain returned in the afternoon,
he asked for prayer, we again kneeled by his bedside and pleaded for
help. He again got relief but still had pain
Tuesday, November 14:
Very sick. Something has taken place. Eyes sunken, hands thin,
abdomen swollen. He . . . said, "This might be fatal." I said yes it
might be
Wednesday, November 15:
My precious husband passed away this morning at 9:45, He
passed away peacefully, some of his last words were, "Glory," "Hallelujah." He said, "I am not afraid to die." His heart was fixed upon
Jesus. He said there was nothing between him and the Lord. Bro.
Hugo was with us still. He was glad to be present and witness the
passing away of dear Levi. He made the coffin. Took the boards
which dear Levi brought here in May. He covered it with blue limbo
and lined it with white goods. It looked nice after finished. We were
so glad for Bro. Hugo's help, God bless him for all that he did. This
was a sad day indeed.
Thursday, November 16:
Buried today. Text II Cor. Verses 15—to end of the Chapter.
Four white men came to attend the funeral. About 300 natives
present.
Cuba Land and Building Fund
Mobile Medical Van Refund
Total Balances on hand
Receipts
Cuba Land and Building Fund

1139.35
6253.67
% 8706.02

Total Receipts
Total Receipts and Balance
Disbursements
Annuity Interest Payments

Jeep, Trailer, Medical Work in India
Nahumba Fence Project
Japan Camp Site

4000.00
1309.89
300.00

$ 5385.70
14091.72

Total Disbursements
Balances on hand June 30, 1957
Annuity Reserve Fund
Cuba Land and Building Fund
Mobile Medical Van Refund

$ 960.00
6525.05
643.78

$ 353.00

Total Balance on hand

$ 8128.83

$ 5385.70

$ 5962.89
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BEYOND THE
OPEN DOOR
Commencement Oration by Edith Miller, Messiah College
gain and again graduating classes
A
have been reminded of the open
door which stands before them—the

door of opportunity. They are challenged with the possibilities of going
through that door into fields for
which they have been preparing.
They are challenged to take advantage of the opportunities which will
present themselves as they go out to
face life. But it is not primarily the
graduates to whom my thoughts are
directed. They are only a part of the
group to whom I present the challenge of the open door. It is to you
—our parents, to you—our relatives,
to you—our friends, that this summons is given. It is to you who
name the name of Christ and call
yourseslves Christians; to you who
profess a desire to see other souls
saved and brought into God's kingdom ; to you who claim to accept the
Bible as God's inspired Word; to you
we speak.
It is to you who have become established in your way of life that
this address is given. Some of you
have your own businesses; some of
you have mastered trades and are
diligent in them; some of you have
established well-reputed professions;
some of you only hold minor positions as one part of a great whole;
some of you are pastors of thriving
congregations; some of you are
successful d i r e c t o r s of Sunday
Schools or youth activities; some of
you are parents of families; some of
.you hold important positions in your
local church groups, in your local
civic groups. These are all well and
good. These are all necessary. Some
of you are in these positions because
God has called and placed you there.
This is where you are the happiest
and most content. And this is as it
should be.
But some of you are there because
that is where you want to be. Some
of you are there because that is the
second best place for you. Some of
you in these positions are happy, but
not completely so; you are content,
but not fully satisfied. Some of you
should have gone beyond the open
door to which I refer, but you chose
another door instead.
But, you ask, what is this open
door? Where does this doorway
(10)

lead? Perhaps it can best be described by explaining what lies beyond it. Beyond this door stand millions who have never heard the story
of Jesus Christ and the salvation He
has provided. There are 2,500,000,000 people in the world. Only 35 percent of them have ever heard. Beyond the door in Central Asia stand
35 million people. But you say, those
doors are closed. Have you ever
prayed that God would open those
doors ? In Viet-Nam and the rest of
Indo-China, there are thousands who
live in constant fear and superstition. Nationals who have heard and
accepted the Gospel plead for missionaries to go with them to their
villages in the mountains and river
valleys, but there are not enough to
go. Recently a missionary from
South Viet-Nam told us here at
Grantham that the door to that area
is wide open—but there is no one to
go through. A plea was made in the
February issue of HIS magazine for
a hundred young couples to go to
that "inland empire" so that every
last tribe may hear the Gospel in
our generation. Would you be willing to go beyond that open door?
There is a great need for evangelists,
Bible teachers, medical and agricultural missionaries. Would you be
willing to accept the challenge?
In India there are 600,000 unreached villages, there are 500 tribes
who have no written language nor
have they ever heard the Gospel.
In Europe alone there are 200 million who have never laid their eyes
on a Bible. In Japan only 1 percent
of her 90 million people even profess
to be Christians—and that includes
both Protestants and Catholics.
Ninety percent of these 90 million
can read—what are you doing to
help provide Christian literature and
Bibles for these lost souls?
In Northern Africa, there are 350
million Moslems. Did you realize that
these people send more missionaries
to Christianized countries than
Christians send to them?
In Arabia, there are only 40 missionaries among her 10 million people, with not a single station along
the Red Sea Coast. The following
quotation is taken from the November issue of HIS magazine. "Put a

mission station in Maine, one in Boston, one in New York; one at Tampa
and another in Key West and you
have the evangelical situation in
Arabia transposed to our continent.
Could these five outposts evangelize
eastern United States?"
In Asia, in Europe, in Africa, in
South America, in all the world there
are millions—and even more, who
have never heard of Christ. Here in
America we attend our churches
Sunday after Sunday; we go about
our daily tasks unmoved and unconcerned. As mentioned earlier, some
of you are only in the second best
place God has for you because some
time ago you rejected the open door
to world missions. Now you have
your businesses established and you
don't think you could leave them.
You have a family to provide for.
All of these excuses vanish when we
claim the promises of God's Word
which we profess to believe. In it
we read, "But my God shall supply
all your need according to his riches
in glory by Christ Jesus." What
more security do you need ? And yet
in this age when people clamor for
security, why not seek the high road
of adventure and faith which is provided through the open door? But
you may say you don't have the
proper training. Not only evangelists and Bible teachers are needed
on the mission field but educators,
medical helpers, technicians, writers,
agriculturalists,—almost any career
you may mention can fill a place in
the expanding field. Henry Lindsell—
in Missionary Principles and Practices wrote, "Professional and nonprofessional missionaries are needed
in our generation. A business man,
or a doctor, or lawyer, or dentist can
combine business in a foreign land
with missionary work to the people
of that land. A self-supporting missionary of the non-professional type
can do much to spread the Gospel.
Jesus chose men who were ill-suited
for missionary work so far as their
backgrounds were concerned. One
was a tax-gatherer, others were fishermen. John, Peter and Matthew did
well despite their lack of formal
training."
If you are hiding behind some alibi
instead of following God's call, that
alibi can crumble to nothing. You
stand before the open door—the millions of the world stand beyond it.
Will you be one to see and admit
their need and accept the challenge
to go beyond the open door?
"Behold, I have set before thee an
open door, and no man can shut it."
Evangelical

Visitor

Our Christian Colleges
(An Editorial)
uring the first two weeks of September last year's students, minus
the graduates and a few drop-outs,
plus a goodly number of new students will be gathering in the
chapels, classrooms, laboratories,
dining halls, and dormitories of "Our
Christian Colleges." These are our own
young people, and they are our Colleges, for farsighted leaders in our
church many years ago saw the need
for Christian education and launched
the schools we now call our own. And
we can be proud of our schools, for
they offer a well-rounded program of
Christian and secular education that
adequately meets the needs of our
young people who attend. The program offered at our colleges is more
than comparable to that offered at
similar church-related colleges with
much larger enrollments.
At our three colleges—Messiah,
Niagara, and Upland—we offer programs of study that are uniquely
Brethren in Christ, designed specifically for Brethren in Christ young
people, but open to the youth of
other churches who agree with our
beliefs. But according to the survey
mentioned elsewhere on this page,
only a few more than half of our
church young people now in colleges
are attending our own institutions.
Why only half? Where are the
others ?
Are the parents of our youth
really encouraging their sons and
daughters to attend our own schools ?
Are those who engage in the counselling of our youth—pastors, teachers, college administrators and counselors—really advising our youth to
attend our own colleges? In some
cases our own institutions do not
offer courses that would adequately
prepare certain of our youth for specialized vocations or professions. But
the first two years of college include
courses of a general nature that prepare the student for more specialize'd
work during the third and fourth
years. Our own colleges offer these
general courses that are acceptable
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at institutions at which some youth
wish to specialize later. In addition
to these general courses, our colleges
offer a wide variety of liberal arts
and more specialized upper division
majors which round out the four or
five years of the Bachelor's degree
curricula.
Why are our Brethren in Christ
young people going to other churchrelated and to secular institutions?
Suppose we ask them, ask the Board
for Schools and Colleges, and ask the
administrators and counselors of our
schools this question! Some of them
have answers that we should hear
and then do something about. But
each of us can begin helping our
Christian Colleges today by strengthening our own loyalty to our
church's educational institutions.
MHB
Upland's Faculty and Students
Return to Books
rom across the nation and three
foreign countries students and
faculty members will enter Upland's
halls early in September to launch
the 33th year of Christian education
at Upland College.
The first semester calendar indicates that Faculty Workshop will be
held September 3-4, to be followed
by the testing of all new and re-admitted students on the 9th and 10th,
with registration on the 11th, and
classes convening on September 12th.
Homecoming week-end is set for October 25-27.
Other campus NEWS HIGHLIGHTS :
• During the summer months construction on the new physics laboratory has progressed steadily.
• The library has been revamped.
• Construction of the new College
Church is moving ahead.
• College women are scheduled to
be housed in Sierra Vista Hall.
The College Administration gives
a warm and cordial welcome to all
new and returning students with the
wish that 1957-58 will be the best in
their college career to date.

F

Upland College President and
Dean Attend CASC Workshop
resident John Z. Martin and Dean
Pfrom
Ernest L. Boyer recently returned
the 2nd Annual Workshop of

the Council for the Advancement of
Small Colleges which met on the
campus of Milligan College, in Milligan College, Tennessee, Aug. 10-17.
As Vice-President 'of the 53-member organization, John Z. Martin
served as presiding officer in the absence of Dr. K. Duane Hurley, President.
The purpose of the Workshop was
to evaluate the results of a cooperative testing program conducted by
all CASC Colleges of which Upland
College is a member.
The Cooperative Testing Program,
financed by the Ford Foundation, is
designed to measure—in all of the
major academic areas—the quality
of students admitted, and the effectiveness of the academic program in
the CASC institutions.
College Administrators Need
Your Help
hristian
schools
C
of service

colleges and Christian
carry on their ministry
effectively only v/hen
many people unite their hands in action. Trustees, teachers, administrators and service staff cannot do the
task alone. All of you are needed to
help in the following ways:
1. Inform yourself so you know
what the Christian school is doing,
what privileges it offers, what
courses and program it features. Observe its work closely so you can
evaluate its results.
2. Enlighten other Christians and
especially parents and young people
of the priceless values offered at
your church school. Make clear that
the glamorous program of the large
consolidated high school and the liberal scholarship grants from the publicity supported colleges and universities cannot supply the "plus
quality" of Christian education that
the church school supplies.
(ID

services. A young mother has also recently been saved in her home.
We can truly say "What has God
wrought?" as we go forward in His
strength to win more souls for the Master.
N. G. W.
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3. Suggest that prospective college
and high school students attend
your church schools founded for
their benefit. A recent survey by
the Board for Schools and Colleges
shows that while 160 Brethren in
Christ young people were enrolled in
church high schools, 1007 were attending public high schools. The
same survey showed that 56 per cent
of our Brethren in Christ young people are attending our colleges and 44
per cent are attending public or
other colleges. Ponder for a moment
to realize what these young people
are missing in their education.
4. Pray regularly for our Christian schools and colleges.
5. Support the operating budget
of these institutions with an annual
gift.
6. Support the capital funds campaigns to provide needed extra facilities.
7. Encourage your friends to remember our colleges with gifts, bequests and annuities.
Dr. C. N. Hostetter, Jr., President
Messiah College
If we work upon marble, it will
perish; if we work upon brass, time
will efface it; if we rear temples,
they will crumble into dust; but if
we work upon immortal minds, if we
imbue them with principles, with the
just fear of God and love of our fellow men, we engrave on those tablets
something which will brighten to all
eternity.
—Daniel Webster
(12)

REVIVAL
Harold Rohror at Woodbury, Pa., Sept.
15-29; Eber Dourte at Palmyra, Pa., Sept.
18-21; J. N. Hostetter at Fairland, Pa.,
Sept. 29-October 13.
GUEST SPEAKER
August 11, John Sider at New Guilford,
Penna.; Titus Books at Elizabethtown, Pa.;
C. O. Wittlinger at Hollowell, Md.
August 18th, Eugene Wenger at Cleona,
Pa.; Edith Kern at Carlisle. Pa.; Abram
Brechbill at Upland, Calif.; H. G. Brubaker
at Upland, Calif.
August 25th Henry Ginder at Upland,
Calif.; Maurice Hanna at Upland, Calif.
Sept. 1st., Monroe Book at Zion, Kansas;
C. A. Frey at Zion, Kansas.
BULLETIN BITS
New Guilford, Antrim and Five Forks
Churches sponsored their forty-fifth annual
Harvest home service and Sunday School
meeting, August 24, 25, 1957. Eber. Dourte
and Isaac Kanode were guest speakers for
the occasion.
The Hollowell, Md. Church is planning a
Youth Conference for Sept. 7-8, 1957.
Bishop Henry Ginder will be the Conference
speaker and the film "Seventeen" will be
shown.
Eber Dourte conducted morning devotions over station WAYZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
Aug. 18-24th.
Samuel Wolgemuth, Earl Engle, Jr. and
James Reese shared in a Youth Conference
held at New Guilford, Pa. Sept. 7-8, 1957.
The theme of the conference was "Youth
and Today's World."
Hanover, Pa.
"Not by might nor by power, but by my
Spirit saith the Lord."
We are truly thankful for the work of
the Holy Spirit in this community, and
give God all the glory for every forward
move in the work of the church at Hanover.
July 19th to August 9th our first Bible
School was conducted with evening sessions. "Jesus Calls" was the theme of the
school, and the members worked hard
bringing in the children from surrounding
communities. God graciously rewarded
with an average attendance of 132. The
closing Program brought new acquaintances
with the church nearly filled. It was
gratifying to see the enthusiasm of the
children, and the consecration of all who
helped make the school a success.
God is also blessing in the Sunday
School. As new homes have been contacted, the enrollment has now reached
119.
The gift of a Lowry .Electric organ, given by a good Christian friend, is much appreciated. A special service of Dedication
was held Sunday evening, July 14. "Harmony" was the theme of the message delivered by Bishop Henry Ginder. Rev. and
Mrs. Gerald Wingert also had part in the
service providing special singing, as well as
a short message by Bro. Wingert.
The Wingert's snent their last three days
in Pa. at the Lady home before leaving for
Orlando, Fla.
A good number of our group enjoyed the
spiritual refreshment of Roxbury camp, as
well as trying to get friends there to hear
the ministry of the Word. One elderly lady
was saved at camp, as well as a husband,
wife, and son, who have been attending our

.Cedar Springs, Mill Hall, Pa.
In June we held a baptismal service at
the riverside in Lock Haven. We rejoiced
to see two young mothers follow the Lord
in baptism. Before they entered the river
they gave glowing testimonies of the leading of the Lord in their lives. We trust
their lives will result in the salvation of
their unsaved husbands.
July 27 and 28 we held our annual youth
conference of the District. Approximately
110 young people registered for the conference.
We were deeply challenged by the messages of Rev. Luke Keefer and Rev. Paul
McBeth.
We enjoyed very much the ministry of
our song leader, Curtis Byer.
The Spirit's presence was deeply manifested in the Sunday afternoon service. A
number of hands were raised for prayer.
We pray that the decisions that were made
for Christ will be for eternity.
V. L.

Mrs. Potteiger, matron of Messiah Children's Home, tackles a stack of mending
with the help of Helen Myers.
Messiah Children's Home, Mt. Joy, Pa.
Missionaries have gone to India, Africa,
Japan and into the cities and mountains of
the home land. How wonderful to have them
go and return as the years go by. The pictures accompanying this article are not missionaries who have gone to foreign soils,
but the faithful missionaries who are serving at the Messiah Children's Home. Sister
Potteiger and Helen Myers are busy in the
sewing room. Grace Ritchey is having a
moment of relaxation in the living room.
She came to the Home as worker within
the last half year. We give thanks for
consecrated young people who serve at the
Messiah Children's Home. Angeline Lewis
is doing her home work in the living room.
She first came as a child for care but is now
serving as a part time worker and also going to school.
At a later time we plan to present a picture of the new home that was built for
the Steward, Matron and workers, also the
new igarage. The Lord has been good in
blessing the membership of the Brethren
in Christ Church with material goods and
they in turn are sharing with the Messiah
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Each night we enjoyed a special feature.
An outstanding feature was a talk given
by Anna Kettering, a recently returned missionary.
The greatest of all blessings was the cail
to salvation when several sought Jesus for
forgiveness.
L. N.

Grace Ritchey and Angeline Lewis relax
in the Home living room.
Children's Home. There still remains a deficit of approximately $2,000.00.
This word from Bro. and Sister Potteiger:
"It was on July 1 two years ago that we
arrived to take over the work. We have
had new experiences, but God has been good
to us, and we can say we love the work.
"The time is here again to fill the cans
that were emptied over the winter. Peas
have been picked and strawberries harvested and frozen. While we were at General Conference, the folks prepared and
froze 125 quarts of asparagus for the
Home. Pour of the boys and Bro. Potteiger
have gone to Franklin County to pick
cherries. Souderton and Montgomery Bible
Schools brought in gifts of food and otherwise as a ministry to the home.
"It's supper time—lots of cherries to seed,
nineteen hungry mouths to feed, then lots
of dirty dishes. Clock says its time for
children to be in bed. But for the workers,
some mail to get out yet. Yes and I must
remember five boys and girls clothes to get
ready for Kenbrook Camp. A program
coming up at the Manor Church, so you see
these boys need a hair cut. Bobby goes to
the hospital July 2. So it goes at the Messiah Children's Home.
"Come and see us. We will be glad to
show you through the home."
As you read these lines from the matron
relating the day to day activities were you
able to grasp it all ? Missionary consecration says: "The Lord has called us and we
love it." Pray for this important missionary enterprise.
F. F. Frey
Shenks Bible School, Deodate, Pa.
July 15th to 26th marked the dates of a
wonderful Daily Vacation Bible school. As
in previous years it has been a community
school with a teaching staff made up of
four denominations.
Our bus played a great part, bringing
many pupils to and from the school.
The highest attendance was 321, the lowest 251 with an average of 285. Since the
adult class paid the expenses of the school
the children are able to support Ezra Henry
while he attends our mission school in India. An offering was given to the Sunshine
Pals Sunday School class who just before
Bible school had a public address system
installed in the church which was an extra
big blessing to the crowded building. #
Imperishable foods were brought into the
school valued at $50, and divided between
the Messiah Orphanage and the United
Zion Mission, at Lebanon.
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Carlisle, Pa.
Mr. Amos Buckwalter of Upland, Calif,
was with us representing the Board of
Schools and Colleges in January. Prof.
Jacob G. Kuhns challenged us as a member
of the Foreign Mission Board. A drama
"What Men Live By" was presented by the
young people of the Middlesex E. U. B.
church.
A Good News Club was held in Junior
Church during February and March on
Wednesday evenings. Rhoda Lehman was
the teacher and had a splendid attendance
each evening.
On March 31 we were happy to have Rev.
and Mrs. James Keifer with us. They are
serving in Germany under Child Evangelism. Our Good News Club gave their offerings to the Keifers.
Our Girl Scout Troop No. 35 took part in
the services on Girl Scout Sunday, and the
pastor's message was a challenge directed
to them. March 17, Chester Heisey spoke
and showed slides of his relief work in
Greece.

John Niesley, I., and Carl Lehman, captains in the "Easter Dimes for Christ"
project at Carlisle.
March 3 "Christ's Crusaders Day" was a
full and busy day for our young people.
The youth had charge of the worship service. Roy Peterman spoke on "Running to
Win." After dinner in the social room the
afternoon included a jail service, shut-in
visitation, and a visit to the campus of
Messiah College. After lunch and a discussion period, a film "A Boy and His Bible"
was shown in the evening services.
April 17—Eight persons followed the
Lord in baptism.
Palm Sunday we were happy to have
Rev. R. H. Wenger give us the message.
The evening program was presented by the
Messiah College Choral Society.
Easter Sunday 13 persons were received
into Church membership. The Christ's
Crusaders presented the drama "The Easter
Story."
During April the Messiah College Ladies
Quartet was with us, and also D. Ray
Heisey who showed slides of Kenbrook
Camp.

Mrs. Wilmer Lehman and Roy Peterman,
directors of the Carlisle D.V.B.S., shown
with the offering project display.
May 19, the Fairland Chorus, Cleona, Pa.
gave us a musical program.
May 26. Rev. Albert Engle spoke to us
about our Home Missions.
Four of our young people have again
completed their assignments with the Bible
Memory Association, Inc. Three completed
Book III and one Book II.
The Finance Committee sponsored a project "Easter Dimes for Christ" for our
offering. Each Sunday starting about 8
weeks prior to Easter, we brought all our
dimes we received throughout the week as
an "extra" offering. They amounted to
$1,190.12.
John Niesley and Carl Lehman, respective captains of the Blue and Gold teams,
are shown with the dimes.
June 17-30. The average attendance of
our D. V. B. S. School was 164. 65 received
awards for perfect attendance. The Theme
was "Journeying with Jesus." Our offering
of $264.27 was given to the Dr. Joe Engles
toward transportation to Africa.
Mr. Roy Peterman, director and Mrs. J.
Wilmer Lehman, asst. director are shown
with offering project display of the Carlisle,
Pa., D. V. B. School. The boat shown on
the picture represented the boat on which
the Dr. Joe Engle family will sail to
Africa.
May 2, David Lee Wert and Joey Scott
Bouder were dedicated to the Lord during
a service for Dedication of Children.
June 9 the Children presented a splendid
program for Children's Day.
June 30, Dedication of the new parsonage with Dr. C. N. Hostetter speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carlson and
Steven of Los Angeles, California joined
our congregation for the summer months.
Mr. Carlson is studying at San Anselmo
Theological Seminary.

BIRTHS
"Children are an heritage of the Lord"

SSASAH—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Graham
(Janet Hock) of Carlisle. Pa., announce the
birth of a son, Keevin Lee, on July 12, 1957.
KOTHIRMEL—Mr. and Mrs. Bobbe Rathermel of Carlisle, Pa., announce the birth of
a son Bradly Lee, on July 19, 1957.
EEOU6HBE—Mr. and Mrs. John Brougher
of Carlisle, Pa., are the happy parents of a
daughter, Christine Sue, born June 26, 1957.
STONE—Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Stone of
Carlisle, Pa., welcome into their home a
daughter, Sharon Louise, born August 4, 1957.
SLICK—Earl and Thelma Click of Sippo
congregation, Massillon, Ohio, welcomed into
their home a son, Paul Alan by adoption on
June 26, 1957. Paul was born Sept. 7, 1956.
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VAN DYKE—Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Van
Dyke of R. R. 3. Navarre, O., are the
proud parents of twin daughters, Sandra
Louise and Wanda Lou, born June 14. 1957;
sisters for Wilbur Lee, Dale LeRoy and
Nancy Ann.
SOESEE—Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rohrer of
Canton, O., welcomed into their home a
daughter, Joyce Lynette, July 25, 1957; a
sister for Kenneth. Darlene. Edwin and
Nancy.

MARRIAGES
For these we wish God's richest blessing and send, with our
compliments, a year's subscription to the Evangelical Visitor.

WENG-EZST-ANCrliB—On Saturday, Aug. 3.
1957 Jean Rosalie Angle, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Angle of Fayetteville, Pa., became
the bride of J. Nelson Wengert, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Wengert of Chambersburg,
Pa. The ceremony was performed in the
Church
of the Brethren by the Rev. Joseph
Long-, assisted by the Rev. Harv?y Musser.

OBITUARIES
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord."

PHILLIPS—Louise Heise, daughter of the
late Elder H. R. and Jane (Schell) Heise,
born near Gormley. Ont., April 22, 1875, died
at the Greater Niagara General Hospital,
Niagara Falls, in her 83rd year. She was
predeceased by her husband, the late Wm.
Phillips, in 1955. She lived in the Niagara
Palls area for over 50 years.
She is survived by three daughters: Mrs.
J. A. Byers (Pearl); Mrs. Roy Nickerson
(Velma) of Niagara Falls; Mrs. Ora Byers
(Ella) of Wetland; and two sons, Harold
and Lome of Niagara Falls; also one brother,
John Heise of Toronto; and 12 grandchildren
and 8 greatgrandchildren.
Bishop Alvin L. Winger conducted the funeral service in Wright and Taylor Funeral
Home, Richmond Hill, Ont. She was buried
beside her husband in Heise Hill Cemetery.

TVMC
news & notes
California Migrants
Carl Wolgemuth of Elizabethtown, Pa.,
has been renamed leader of the MCC voluntary service project which serves migrant
laborers at Huron, California.
This social service project, formerly headquartered at Coalinga, has developed into a
church congregation sponsored by the
Brethren in Christ Church.
A community chapel in Huron is to be
dedicated this autumn. Its goals are
"family religion, community betterment and
acceptance of all people." The program
will continue to include youth counseling,
children's Bible instruction and activity
leadership.
Mr. and Mrs. Wolgemuth served as leaders of the MCC until two years prior to
spending the past year as Brethren in
Christ workers. Other members of the
team are Catherine Miller of Uniontown, 0.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dwane Klassen of Newton, Kan.
Christmas Bundles
More than 28,000 Christmas bundles are
ready for shipment to 11 nations where
they will be distributed to needy children to
help make their yuletide brighter.
The foreign relief and services office reports a total of 28,390 bundles contributed
by. North American families and church
groups. This figure is about the same as a
year ago—28,222.
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The bundles contain items of clothing,
toys and other personal items wrapped in
colorful towels. Each' bundle is carefully
checked in MCC depots, then baled.
In the next few weeks the bales will be
trucked to docks and shipped to the following nations for MCC relief workers and
other volunteers to distribute:
Jordan 5,800; Austria 4,750; Korea 4,800;
Germany 3,250; Japan 3,000; Vietnam 2,000;
Taiwan 1,100; Prance, Hongkong and Indonesia 500; England 50. A number are reserved for possible further requests.
The four depots report the following
number of bundles contributed this season
(last year's number in parenthesis):
Ephrata, Pa. 12,298 (15,204); North Newton, Kan. 6,615 (6,240); Kitchener, Ont.
8,009 (5,345); and Reedley, Calif. 1,468 (1,426).
INDONESIA
Poultry, grass and rice are undergoing
experimentation at the Oenito Training
Center on Timor of Indonesia where Paxmen Albert Hoover (Troy, O.) and Edgar
Hoover (Abilene, Kan.) serve.
This is an experimental farm where
demonstrations are being made for the
benefit of Timorese farmers in growing
various crops and raising livestock.
Leonard Kingsley (Berne, Ind.), who directs the service project, writes: "Rainfall
has been below normal and this continues to
be a long, hot and dry summer.
"We often wonder just how much influence this steady unchanging weather has on
the general apathy and indifference that
seems to prevail among most Timor people.
"They can hardly understand when we
explain that it is necessary in America to
make preparations for food during one season in order to have enough for the next.
This is a taring climate."
Mrs. Kingsley has been visiting the hospital in Kupang to play records and distribute games to small children. She has
also helped in preparing materials for the
local Evangelical Christian Church kindergarten.
Trainees
The 1956-7 international vocational trainees returned to their homelands after a
year in America which they describe as
beneficial.
They felt their year with American Mennonite families, in industries, on farms, in
institutions and in their travels was a highlight of their lives and that they individually benefited vocationally and religiously.
This group of 26 trainees included the
first representatives from Paraguay and
Jordan. The others were from Germany,
the Netherlands and Switzerland. They
assembled in Akron and visited Washington and New York before sailing.
JAPAN: Paul Peachey Becomes Peace
Representative
Dr. Paul Peachey, professor at Eastern
Mennonite College at Harrisonburg, Va., will
succeed Dr. Melvin Gingerich of Goshen,
Ind., as representative of the MCC Peace
Section in Japan.
He is accompanied by Mrs. Peachey and
their daughters Barbara, 8, Janet, 4, and
Carl Stephen, 1. Their home will be in
Tokyo the next two years.
As a "peace ambassador" Dr. Peachey
will work with Mennonite and Brethren in
Christ missionaries in studying and presenting the Christian peace concept implicit
in the .gospel of Christ.
He will have opportunity to lecture in
other Japanese Christian churches and
schools. He will give particular attention

to the preparation and distribution of literature on the peace topic.
Dr. Gingerich will be associated with the
Mennonite Research Foundation after his
return to America in December.
GREECE: Villagers Thankful to Paxmen
A Greek farmer in a letter to MCC Paxhien expressed the appreciation of villager?
of northern Greece for their service.
Mr. Nikos Xenides writes, "The generous
and good work accomplished by you in such
a quiet way since the arrival of your unit
to our community of Panayitsa in 1951 is
admired by everybody.
"Missionaries with high ideals led by a
pure spirit, you do not restrict your help
just to the development of the inhabitants
of the villages with the application of a
farming program for a higher standard of
living but your noble work is extended to
every aspect of life.
" . . . You have devoted yourselves and
your lives in the service of the good and
the beautiful . . . to help relieve your fellowmen from their burdens by raising their
standard of living. Please accept my sincerest thanks."
The two Pax Services units at Panayitsa
and Tsakones give demonstrations in farming, dairying, poultry and hog raising, food
preservation and related enterprises. Villagers of northern Greece are in poverty.

Items from the News
Pierce Pleads for Prayer
On the eve of his departure for the
Orient and three months of intensive ministry there, Dr. Bob Pierce issued a fervent
plea for prayer.
"Preparations for our fourth annual Pastors' Conferences are about completed,"
Pierce declared, "and over 6,000 pastors and
other National workers are expected to attend. But we must have prayer. With doors
fast closing to outside missionary activity
in the Orient, this year's Conferences are
undoubtedly the most important we have
ever held. Please pray for us!"
Pierce, president of World Vision, Inc.,
will be joined in the Pastors' Conferences
by Dr. Paul S. Rees of Minneapolis and Dr.
Richard Halverson of International Christian Leadership, Inc.
Alex B. Stein, pastor of Grace Gospel
church, Niagara Falls, New York, has been
called to the pastorate of Philpott Memorial
church, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. He
succeeds Dr. Peter Hoogendam who resigned
more than a year ago. The Rev. Mr.
Stein will assume his new pastorate on
October 1.
Miss Ella Holdeman of Union, Michigan,
holds what may be a record among teachers
in Daily Vacation Bible Schools. Thirty
years ago she was one of the DVBS teachers at the Chapel Hill church, the first such
school to be conducted by the United Missionary Church. With but one exception,
she has been a teacher in the school each
summer since the beginning.
Daniel A. Poling of Philadelphia, president of the world's Christian Endeavor
Union, told some 3,000 young people in
Portland, Oregon, that mass evangelism has
played a vital part in the onward march of
Christianity. He also praised Billy Graham's New York Crusade as "leading literally tens-of-thousands to an open acceptance of Jesus Christ as their Saviour and
Lord. Dr. Poling was speaking to young
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people from all parts of the United States
and Canada assembled in Portland for the
biennial convention of the International Society of Christian Endeavor.
Croft M. Pentz, an Assemblies of God
minister to the deaf, has been in charge of
a little-known phase of the Billy Graham
New York Crusade. He and his co-workers
have gathered in hundreds of deaf people
and have translated Graham's sermons in
the sign language for their benefit. More
than 70 deaf people have gone forward to
make "decisions" for Christ.
WASHINGTON, D. C—The House Ways
and Means Committee approved a bill to
extend for two years the period in which
ministers, missionaries and members of religious orders may elect social security
coverage. The new deadline for the clergy
ordained prior to April 15, 1957, to elect social security coverage will be April 15, 1959.
DAYTON, Ohio—Dr. J. Gordon Howard,
president of Otterbein College in Westerville, Ohio, has been elected to serve as one
of the seven active bishops in the Evangelical United Brethren Church. He will be
stationed in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, as
head of the East Central Area of the 793,000-member denomination.
ATLANTA, Georgia—The Georgia Literature Commission, headed by a Baptist minister, has announced a new "get tough"
policy against lewd literature. It has
recommended prosecution of persons selling
any of 36 issues of 22 specified magazines
of the "igirlie" type. The chairman said

Missions in

America

CITY MISSIONS
Chicago Mission: 6039 S. Halsted Street, Chicago 21, Illinois: Telephone—Wentworth
6-7122; Rev. Carl Carlson, Mrs. Avas Carlson, Misses Alice Albright, Sara Brubaker,
Grace Sider.
Detroit, Michigan (God's Love Mission): 1524
Third Street; Church, Myrtle Street; Parsonage: 3986 Humboldt Street, Detroit 8,
Michigan; Telephone—Tyler 5-1470; Rev.
Paul Hill, Mrs. Evelyn Hill, Rev. Ralph Palmer, Mrs. Esther Palmer
Harrisburg, (Messiah Lighthouse Chapel):
1175 Bailey, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania; Telephone CBdar 2-6488; Rev. Joel Carlson, Mrs.
Faithe Carlson, Misses Elizabeth Kanode,
Beulah Lyons
New York City, N. Y. (Jewish Work) Residence 2277 Southern Blvd., Bronx 60, N. Y.,
Telephone — Cypress 8-4579, Miss Mary
Wenger
Philadelphia Mission: 3423 N. Second Street,
Philadelphia 40, Pennsylvania; Telephone—
NEbraska 4-6431: Rev, William Rosenberry,
Mrs. Anna Rosenberry, Miss Anita Brechbill
San Francisco (Life-Line Gospel Mission):
224 Sixth Street, ,San Francisco 3, California; Parsonage 422 Guerrero St., San
Francisco 10, California, Telephone—UNderhill 1-4820: Rev. Avery Heisey, Mrs. Emma
Heisey, Rev. Harold Paulus
RURAL MISSION'S
Blandburg, Pennsylvania: Edith Davidson:
Pastor—Rev. Herman Miller, 1009 Rosehill
Drive, Altoona, Pa.
Bloomneld, New Mexico, c/o Blanco Trading
Post (Navajo Mission); Telephone Farmington ZM 82373: Rev. J. Wilmer Heisey, Mrs.
Velma Heisey, Dr. Alvin Heise, Mrs. Maxinc
Heise, Misses Rosa Eyster, Martha Long.
Dorothy Charles, Jane Monn, Rachel Eshelman, Urania Williams, Joan Byer, Verna
Mae Ressler; Two Indian Interpreters, Fannie Scott, Peter Yazzie; I-W Workers, Marion Heisey, Earl Wolgemuth
,
Ella, Kentucky: Rev. Merle Peachy, Mrs. Mary
Peachy
Meath Park, Saskatchewan, Canada (North
Star Mission) Rev. L o m e Lichty, Mrs.
Jeanne Lichty
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the recent U.S. Supreme Court decision upholding federal and state laws against lewd
literature left the group no choice but to
end its policy of co-operating with the
dealers and to demand that they remove
certain objectionable publications. One
downtown news stand was raided and the
operator is being indicted by the County
Solicitor General for selling obscene literature.

al employment. The Rev. Archibald J.
Carey, Jr., pastor of the Eighth African
Methodist Episcopal church, is the first
Negro to head the committee.

WASHINGTON, D. C—A Chicago Negro
clergyman was named by President Eisenhower as chairman of his Committee on
Government Employment Policy, a "watchdog" group against discrimination in feder-

Political Attitudes of U. S. Pastors
Surveyed
While clergymen of other countries become involved in such dramatic social problems as segregation and disarmament, men
of the cloth in this country seem to avoid
such controversial matters. At least that's
the finding of a survey taken in southern
California by a graduation student at
Southern California School of Theology,
Los Angeles.
The Rev. John R. Shaffer of University
Methodist Church undertook a survey for
his master's thesis. He was supported by
the public affairs commission of the Los
Angeles Church Federation. Shaffer found
in his survey of 811 ministers that for the
most part, they are from middle-class environments, probably Republican, and not
active in political action organizations.
Shaffer said most ministers seemed prepared to support "honest" officials, encourage "good" people to run for office and support "community betterment." But there
was a notable discrepancy between minister
readiness and performance in these fields.
Two-thirds of the ministers surveyed
either didn't belong or took no active part
in a long list of organizations which included the Parent-Teachers Association,
YMCA, Chamber of Commerce, Service
clubs and the like. "It's obvious," Shaffer
said, "that ministers are little involved in
action-type organizations."

Fort Rowan CWalsingham Centre), Ontario,
Canada Rev. Arthur Heise, Mrs. Verna
Heisey
TJniontown, Pennsylvania (affiliated with the
Searights Work) Miss S'. lola Dixon, 25
Race Street, TJniontown, Pa.
MISSION PASTORATES
Albuquerque, New Mexico: Rev. Paul Wingerd,
parsonage 3014 Sierra Drive N.E. Albuquerque, N. M. Telephone—4-0414
Allisonia, Virginia (Farris Mines): Rev. Rupert Turman
Altoona Church: Fifth Avenue and 37th Street,
Altoona, Pa. Rev. John Rosenberry. Parsonage 407-37th Street, Altoona, Pa. Telephone
—3-5527
Blairs Mills, Pennsylvania: Rev. Roy Beltz,
Orrstown, R. D. No. 1, Box 71
Check, Virginia (Adney Gap and Calloway
Churches): I. Raymond Conner
Collingwood, Ontario, Canada: Rev. Isaac
Schmucker
Delisle. Saskatchewan, Canada: Rev. Marshall
Baker
Everett, Pennsylvania (Clear Creek Church):
Rev. Ross Morningstar
G-arlin, Kentucky: Rev. Wilbur Benner, Superintendent
Orladwin, Michigan: Rev. Gary Lyons. Gladwin.
Michigan, R. D. No. 5; Telephone—GArden 68052
Or rants Pass, Oregon (Redwood
Country
Church): Rev. Glenn Diller, 1300 Highway
199, Grants Pass, Oregon
Hanover, Pennsylvania (Conewago Church);
Rev. Samuel Lady, R. D. No. 4
Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania (Canoe Creek
Church): Rev. Sheldon Wilson, R. D. No. 2
Hunlock Creek, Pennsylvania: Rev. Thomas
Bouch
Huron, California: Rev. Carl Wolgemuth, Box
66
Ickesburg, Pennsylvania: (Saville Church):
Rev. Roy Musser
Iron Springs, Pennsylvania: Rev. James
Lesher, Grantham, Pa.
Kindersley, Saskatchewan, Canada: Rev. John
Garman
Kittanning, Pennsylvania (Sunnyside Chapel):
Rev. Norris Bouch, Altoona, Pa. R. D. No. 2
Box 566

Knifley, Kentucky: Rev. P. B. Friesen, Miss
Allyne Friesen
l i t t l e Marsh, Pennsylvania: Rev. Samuel
Landis, Helper, Miss Margaretha Fetter
Llewellyn, Pennsylvania: Rev. Charles Melhorn
Massillon, Ohio (Christian Fellowship Mission) : Rev. Glenn Ressler
Mountain Chapel (Ray's Cove): Rev. Jay Mackie, Williamsburg, Pa. R. D. No.l Mt. Etna
Furnace Farm
Paddockwood, Saskatchewan, Canada: Rev.
Maurice Moore
Reinholds, Pennsylvania (Bethel Church): Rev.
Allen Hotter, Manheim, Pa. R. D. No. 2
Ringgold, Maryland: Rev. Herbert Hoover,
Smithburg, Md., R. D. No. 2
Saxton, Pennsylvania: Rev. Glenn Hostetter,
Telephone—52958
Shanesville, Ohio: To be supplied
Sherman's Valley Church: Rev. Marlin Ressler,
Hopewell, Pa. R. D. No. 2
Sparta, Tennessee (DeRossett): Rev. John
S'chock, Sparta, Tennessee, R. D. No. 7 Telephone—Sparta RE S-2618
Stowe, Pennsylvania: Rev. John Bicksler, 527
Glasgow Street, Stowe, Pa. Telephone—
FAculty 6-4383
Sylvatus, Virginia (Bethel Church) : Rev. Paul
Martin, Jr., Hillsville, R. 4, Virginia
Three Springs, Pennsylvania (Center Grove
Chapel): Rev. Marion Walker
Tillsonburg, Ontario, Canada:
Frogmore Church: Rev. Alonza Vannatter,
Tillsonburg, Ontario, Canada
Houghton Centre Church: Rev. Basil Long,
Langton, Ontario, Canada
Toronto, Ontario, Canada: Church 150 Gamble
St., Rev. Harvey Sider, 231 Gamble. Toronto
6, Ontario, Canada. Telephone—Gladstone
8383
TXniontown, Ohio: Rev. Edward Hackman, 2396
E. Turkey Foot Lake Road, Akron 12, Ohio;
Telephone—Akron—Oxford 9-302S
MISSION CHURCHES
Orlando, Florida: Rev. Gerald Wingert, 1712
Cook Street, Orlando, Florida
Salem, Oregon: Rev. B. M. Books, R. 2, Box
356K, Salem, Oregon

ANN ARBOR, Michigan—The city council at Ann Arbor has decided to open all
meetings with an invocation by a clergyman. One councilman commented, "We need
all the help we can get."
ABILENE, Texas—Four evangelists of
the Church of Christ left for a tour of
Europe which will include a three-day visit
to Russia. They will ask Soviet officials for
permission to establish missionaries in the
U.S.S.R. on a permanent basis.
CLEVELAND, Ohio—A group of retailers organized themselves as Freedom Enterprises with the aim of repealing the Ohio
law which compels them to close their
stores on Sundays. They claim they are
subject to discrimination since 300 other
places of business are open on Sundays, including restaurants, railroads, bus lines,
hotels, industries and even the baseball stadium.
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The survey did find, however, that ministers serving larger churches were more
active in political matters and those with
racially mixed congregations were also
more active than others. In general, Shaffer
concluded, the Protestant clergy seems to
reflect the middle-clazs thinking of contemporary America.
Doctors Criticized for Prescribing Beverage
Alcohol
Physicians don't need to prescribe bevei-age alcohol for ailments, a Pennsylvania
doctor told a Methodist youth conference at
Adrian, Michigan. "For every
possible
medicinal use of beverage alcohol, better
and safer drugs are now available," Dr.
F. E. Murdock of DuBois, Pennsylvania,
said in an address to the fifth national
Youth School of Alcohol Studies and Christian Action. Ninety-three youth leaders and
adult counselors from 30 states attended the
school. Besides listening to lectures, they
participated in workshops and discussion
groups dealing with alcohol education and
the problem of overcoming pressures that
lead to drinking.
Baptist Seminary To House Billy Graham
Papers
Evangelist Billy Graham has offered his
personal letters, papers and sermons to the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,
Louisville, Kentucky. Dr. Duke K. McCall,
seminary president, said the papers would
be kept in a Billy Graham room in a newlibrary to be built soon. They would
"afford generations of future young ministers the opportunity to study the great
Graham revivals of this era," he said. The
papers include Mr. Graham's correspondence with the heads of many nations.
Survey Reports That 60,000,000 People In
U. S. Smoke
The Department of Agriculture has added
its name to the long roster of those who
have something to say about cigaret smoking. But it, doesn't have a word to say about
filters, heart disease or cancer.
In a report labeled "Tobacco Smoking in
the United States in Relation to Income,"
the Agriculture Department says a 1955
survey shows tobacco smokers in the U. S.
and overseas armed forces numbered 60,000,000 people 18 years or older.
non-institutional
Among the civilian
population, about 51,500,000 are regular or
occasional smokers, the report states. About
six out of ten men and three out of ten
women in the country smoke cigarets.
About one out of. five men smokes cigars
and one out of six smokes pipes.
Other highlights of the report:
A larger proportion of men in the 30-40
age group are cigaret smokers than is true
for other age groups.
The proportion of men smokers in age
groups above 50 tends to decline with age.
The majority of cigaret smokers consume
10 to 20 cigarets a day.
Nearly a fourth of the women in the
population smoke cigarets regularly, with
the proportion rising among female wage
earners.
Pastor in Finland Has Big Telephone
Ministry
Hungry-hearted Finlanders are getting
spiritual help through the telephone ministry of a Helsinki pastor.
Dean Heimer Virkkunen, placed an advertisement in newspapers, stating that "if
you. want to talk about your difficulties,
please call 62-17-02 between 5 and 6 P.M.
on all weekdays." The response was so
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great that after a few weeks the dean had
to engage 12 men and women from the congregation to help answer the phone.
People called not only about religious
questions but about social, ethical and economic problems. They were not asked to
give their names, but many insisted on
telling, so the anonymous calls were the
starting point for personal counseling.
NSSA's Twin National Sunday School
Convention Will Make History
The 12th annual National Sunday School
convention of the NSSA will be scheduled as
twins in Los Angeles October 9-10-11 and
in Grand Rapids October 30-31-November 1.
According to present expectations, both
cities will register between four and five
thousand people for the 3 day assembly, to
be held in the Biola auditorium at 6th and
Hope in Los Angeles and the Civic auditorium in Grand Rapids, says Dr. Clate A.
Risley, NSSA's executive secretary.
Each Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
will be packed from 9 in the morning until
after 9 at night with profitable, educational
sessions dealing with nearly every phase of
Christian education.
The line up for major speakers is as follows: Dr. Edward Simpson, president of
NSSA and dean of Pillsbury College,
Owatonna, Minn.; Dr. Bob Cook, Y for C
board chairman and vice-president of Scripture Press, Wheaton, 111.; Rev. Bert Webb,
vice-president of NSSA and ass't supt., Assemblies of God, Springfield, Mo.; Dr. W. A.
Criswell, pastor, First Baptist Church,
Dallas, Texas (L. A. only); Rev. Norman S.
Townsend, pastor, Quidnessett Baptist
Church, Providence, Rhode Island (G. R.);
Dr. Henrietta Mears, Dir. of Chr. Ed., First
Presbyterian Church, Hollywood, Calif.;
Rev. Philip Arthur Gaglardi, pastor, Calvary Temple and Minister of Highways,
Kamloops, British Columbia.
New this year is the addition of institutes
and seminars to the workshops. A workshop is one period of an hour and half on
one subject; an institute is 3 periods on
the same subject; a seminar is 5 periods.
Five identical seminars will be conducted
on Personal Bible Study Methods. The
seminars are a project of the Research
Commission of NSSA. Each seminar will
cover the same material but will have a
different schedule to accommodate people
who want to participate in other workshops.
Thirteen Institutes will cover, Song leading in Sunday School, Teacher Training,
Bible geography, Camping, the Graded
Choir Program, and 8 departmental groups.
A special workshop on Handcraft will be
repeated twice to accommodate all interested; 75 cents will be charged for materials used.
Fifty of the more than one hundred
speakers will participate at both conventions. Together these events make the ambitious twin convention schedule the greatest program in NSSA's history and very
probably one of the greatest events in Sunday School history.
Registration for the convention is $2.00
and is required of all attending the day
sessions and any of the workshops, institutes or seminars.

Convention Hotels are, The New Clark,
426 South Hill, Los Angeles and The Pantlind, 187 Monroe, Grand Rapids. It is not
too early to make reservations. Housing
committees in both cities are attempting
to provide rooms without charge in homes
of the area. If interested write directly to
Dr. I. Cedric Peterson, 206 North Newlin
Avenue, Whittier, California; Mr. Gene
Carter, 801 College Street, Grand Rapids
7, Michigan.
Anyone desiring a detailed program of
the convention should write National Sunday School Association, 542 South Dearborn Street, Chicago 5, Illinois.

Home Again
(Continued from page seven)
coast. Instead we crossed the vast
Atlantic expanse by day, sighting
the southern tip of Greenland with
its icebergs, landing at New York
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., eleven hours
late.
As we came through the doors
from immigration to customs, familiar faces were awaiting us
through the windows. I swallowed
hard. When near the parents, Brother
Jonathan Muleya and Sister Addie
Muleya were pointed out among the
sea of faces to Josephine. Before
long her hand was placed in her father's. Br. Mary Eshelman said,
"Addie, give me the baby"; and the
family were united! Bro. Henry Hostetter, our F. M. B. Secretary with
John Graybill took our luggage and
with Sister Ethel Engle we were
soon on our way by car to Grantham.
Six busy months have slipped by
since then, as I have been domesticated into housekeeping with nursing. God has graciously spared my
dear parents to me. Needless to say
they, with my sisters and their families, gave me a royal welcome.
Thank you everyone from East to
West for your kindest hospitality
and welcomes! May God bless you\
As I now serve here I shall continue to serve in the Rhodesias
through prayer—in Africa where
for twenty-one years I was permitted to serve Christ Whom all of us
adore. Let each of us fulfill our highest calling of Christ until He comes
and we hear "Well done, thou good
and faithful servant."
Sin goes deep, but Christ goes
deeper.
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